
I joined 216 Squadron at Lyneham, as an Air Quartermaster (AQM), in February 1964. This 

was little surprising, for the RAF had just spent twelve-months training me to handle freight 

and despatch paratroopers. This sudden career change placed me on a shiny Comet; dressed 

me in a steward’s white jacket and gave me quite a culture shock from which, some 46 years 

later, I have not fully recovered. 

 

The day I arrived on the Squadron, they were all dressed in ‘best-blue’ and playing croquette 

on the lawn behind the Squadron HQ. I saluted them; they looked puzzled and then ignored 

me. I had, I soon realised, joined an exclusive and vaguely eccentric bunch of people. For 

example, one could always tell a 216 crew on route: whilst others slouched about in flying 

suits or shorts, 216 crews always wore neck-ties, tailor-made KD uniforms and stood 

whenever a lady entered the company ... and there were plenty of ladies on the Squadron: 

female AQMs.  

 

To be fair, we felt entitled to be ‘snobby’, as we crews of the world’s first ‘pure jet’ military 

transport aircraft. The Americans were a little miffed when we entered their airspace at 

40,000 feet: ‘Confirm you are a transport aircraft, Ascot 1234.’ 

 

Don Harper was the boss. Basil D’Oliveira was the flight commander of the five Comet IVc; 

collectively known as Basair. Sqn. Ldr. Parker was the flight commander of the Comet II 

fleet, of 11 aircraft.  As AQMs, we flew on both the Comet II and the Comet IV.  

 

The Comet II, in the main, plied its trade around the Mediterranean. These flights were 

known collectively as, ‘West Meds.’ The aircraft flew in the passenger and aero-medical 

roles to such places as, Gibraltar, Idris, El-Adem, Malta and Cyprus... albeit some of these 

places are, as you may well have noted,  located in the East Med! The trips were short: out on 

day one, night stop, and then home on day two. 

 

The Comet IV earned its bread & butter by flying the ‘Changi-slip’: Lyneham - Akrotiri – 

Khormasker (Aden), Gan, Changi and return. The crews ‘slipped’ at Khormaksar, Gan and 

Changi. A slip lasted about 14 days for a crew, 3 days for the aircraft. There were two slips 

leaving Lyneham each week. 

 

In January 1967 I was posted to 10 Squadron at Brize Norton. They had just taken delivery of 

the first two VC10s. Here I continued the Changi slip! 

 

In December 1969 I returned to 216 Squadron and Basair. Basil D’Oliveira was now the boss 

(good old Bas). It was a very different Squadron to the one I had left. The Comet IIs had 

gone, and the five Comet IVs were now, for the best part, utilised in flying long range VIP 

trips. We had vacated the Squadron buildings and relocated in the old ATS HQ. Adjacent was 

our own hangar and very own ground-crews. After having had central line servicing for so 

many years, having our own blokes was really wonderful and made for a very happy 

squadron. The other significant changes as far as AQMs were concerned, were that we were 

rebranded as Air Loadmasters (ALMs) and Air Stewards were introduced. 

 

I stayed with the Squadron from 1969 until it disbanded in 1975. During these ‘Flying Club’ 

years we carried as VVIPs, everyone who was anyone. Typically: between February and 

March of 1975, my log book shows that we flew Prince Charles et.al. to Nepal; the Foreign 

Secretary to Lisbon and the Prime Minister to Cairo.  

 



Which other Squadron, one is bound to ask, would have sent me flying to, the Seychelles, 

Cape Town, Rio, Malta and Geneva ... all in one month? 

 

One outstanding memory serves to demonstrate what an impression Two-Sixteen must have 

made on those we carried. It was in 1979; I was back on 10 Squadron and the Tories had just 

won the election. We were tasked in the VIP role to fly the new Foreign Secretary, Lord Peter 

Carrington, to Tokyo and Baghdad. I met him at the VC10 door; he gave a stern nod by way 

of returning my greeting. He walked into the cabin and then, suddenly, he stopped and turned 

on his heel and gave a beaming smile. 

   ‘I say, weren’t you one of D’Oliveira’s bunch?’ 

   ‘Yes indeed I was, sir.’ 

   ‘Splendid; it’s nice to be back with Two-Sixteen again.’ 
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